SCOTTISH WHISKY
Campbeltown
Springbank 10yo
£4.00 35ml
Light in colour, rich in flavour. Packed with character. Citrus and pear on the nose with a whiff
of peat. On the palate, spicy cinnamon and nutmeg balanced with soft vanilla and oak, a touch
of smoke to finish. Complex is the word.
Kilkerran
£4.00 35ml
Strong gingerbread notes which complement the peat; a rather mature whisky for its young age.
Longrow PEATED
£5.75 35ml
Produced in Springbank’s distillery, this whisky is incredibly well balanced – rich and creamy
with a slight medicinal hint and a gentle smoke that lingers on the finish.

Highland
Glencadam 10YO
£4.25 35ml
Full of citrus fruit aromas, buttery biscuits, lemon zest, toffee & honey. On the palate there is a
hint of attitude which then resolves with an almost refreshing persistence.
Spice Tree - Compass Box
£5.00 35ml
An artisanal blend of whiskies all sourced from the Highlands. Big sweet & spicy nose of ginger,
cinnamon, nutmeg, vanilla & clove. (95.5 pts in the Whisky Bible)
Glengoyne – cask strength
Digestive biscuits, ripe bananas and a hint of pepper.

£6.00 35ml

Glendronach 18yo allerdice*
£9.00 35ml
The Glendronach 18 years old has been named after the renowned founder of the distillery,
James Allardice. Remarkable flavours of stewed fruits and all-spice marry together with classic
aged oloroso sherry and toasted walnut bread combined with chocolate orange.
Tullibardine 25yo
£14.00 35ml
Full bodied, smooth and fruity in the mouth. There are a myriad of flavours coming from
toffee, spice and dried apricots. This is a Tullibardine to savour and take your time over.

Lowland
Bladnoch samsara
£8.50 35ml
Finished in Californian red wine and ex bourbon casks, Bladnoch Samsara Single Malt is
luscious, full bodied and fragrant, with a rich, lingering core.

Islay
Laphroaig 10yo
£4.50 35ml
Coastal aromas dominated by lively peat and soft oak. Flavours of rich barley, peat, iodine and
soft salty notes. Despite its salty sea dog approach, it finishes delicately with peat leading out to
sweetness and great length. A true classic.

All our whiskies are supplied by Bacchanalia, Mill Rd.

Ardbeg 10yo
£5.50 35ml
Dominated by peat but never over powering. Citrus, sweet barley and a touch of golden syrup.
Finishes with unrivalled clarity; vanilla from the oak, butterscotch and wafts of smoke.
Kilchoman
£6.75 35ml
Cut grapes and pineapple, espresso, and peat on the nose, creamy summer stone fruits, figs,
pepper, and chocolate on the palate.
The peat monster - Compass Box
£4.75 35ml
A sweet entry on the palate with notes of oak, smoky bacon fat, copper, herbs & peat. The
finish is almost floral, remaining slightly sweet with spices, more peat, wet earth & oaky notes.
Bunnahabhain 12YO
£5.00 35ml
The taste starts with a light fruit and nut appeal that leads to a spectacular malty sweetness,
finishing into a beautifully rich, full-bodied, lingering experience.
Bruichladdich
£5.50 35ml
This terrific distillery gets bored of doing the same whisky all the time so constantly release new
bottlings. We keep our taste buds in trim by trying as many as possible to bring you the best we
can find. Just ask to see which bottling we have at the moment.
Port charlotte 10yo
£7.50 35ml
The smoke arrives first followed by an immense creaminess on the palate, then notes of sherbet
lemon emerge.
Flaming heart – compass box
£10.00 35ml
A unique interplay between spice, sweet and smoke characteristics. Sweet fruits and woodsmoke on the nose. Fat and full-bodied on the palate with a spicy sweetness and a brooding
complexity that is rich, sweet and addictively decadent.
The ileach cask strength
£5.50 35ml
Robustly peaty, with an unmistakable breath of the seashore, the Ileach is a true man from
Islay.
Lagavulin 16yo
Deep, dry and exceptionally peaty. Probably the most pungent of all Islay malts.

£6.00 35ml

Caol Ila 12yo
£6.50 35ml
Medium weight but still packing plenty of potent phenols. A refined, powerful dram with a
compensating oiliness. A balanced, peaty beauty.

Islands
The arran 10YO
£4.50 35ml
Sweet. Quite malty, digestive biscuits followed by green fruits and Cox's apple peel.
Highland Park 12yo
£4.50 35ml
Complex nose. Fruit, leather, molasses, honey, salt and a scattering of peat. Medium bodied in
the mouth with a bitter/sweet balance, some oak, honey and some weighty peat. Lots of
earthiness in the finish, heather, spices and peat; great length.
Talisker 10yo
Palate: Apples, pears, dried grapes, heavier dose of smoke and spicy pepper
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£4.50 35ml

Scapa the orcadian
£5.75 35ml
Soft and sweet, with brown-sugar-dusted buttery shortbread, a core of dried and candied apple
slices, ground spice, and an autumnal surround of damp forests.
G&M Cons Choice Ledaig 2000
£6.75 35ml
Medium-bodied and quite rich. There are notes of spice and smoke gathering above the
charred oak. The peat is quiet and dry with a touch of black pepper and earth.

Speyside
Benromach 10yo
£4.50 35ml
Delicious forest fruits and creamy malt. A wisp of smoke and lingering luscious sherry notes.
Glenlivet founder’s reserve
£4.00 35ml
Wonderfully sweet and smooth. Comforting tastes such as toffee apple and pear drops followed
by a burst of fruit.
Aberlour 12yo
£5.00 35ml
Big sweet butter hit, with maple syrup, brown sugar, plump raisins, nutmeg, milk chocolate and
more of the char from the nose.
Benriach 10yo
£4.50 35ml
Warm toasted oak spices flood through green apple skins and dried apricots, ripening to hints
of peach and soft banana. Subtle touches of aniseed and lemon zest create a contrasting edge to
the fruit and add an intriguing character to the long, crisp barley finish.
glenfarclas 10yo
£4.00 35ml
Tempting sherry-sweet malty tones combine with delicate smokiness, releasing subtle spices.
Delicately light flavour, with a mouth-watering combination of maltiness, smokiness and sherry
sweetness. Hints of dried fruit, vanilla, cinnamon and cloves tempt the taste buds further.
StraThmill 12yo
£6.50 35ml
A hint of grassy greenness with a nuttiness, notes of cut herbs and apples, hints of cut hay. The
palate is silky smooth. Notes of winter spice and vanilla custard with a nutty oiliness. The finish
is soft and slightly herbal with a peppered delivery.
Craigellachie 13yo
£6.75 35ml
More sweet fruit, tempered by savoury smokiness. Punchy and full-flavoured, with the meaty
smoke balancing well with the refreshing tropical fruit. Mouth-filling texture; makes a statement!
Linkwood 12yo
£6.75 35ml
Mouth-filling and smooth taste. Sweet overall, viscous but fresh and clean with a pleasant
acidity. Long, smooth and dry with a slightly woody finish.
Royal brackla 1999
£6.75 35ml
Palate with Water Sweet and creamy initially with hints of spice. Ripe banana, pear, and orange
flavours develop and are complemented by a rich chocolate edge. Body Light to medium.
Finish Long, spicy, and slightly drying.
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International whiskey
Green Spot
ireland
£4.75 35ml
Full spicy body. A hint of cloves along with the fruity sweetness of green apples rounded off
with roasted oak.
Red breast 12yo
ireland
£6.00 35ml
Single Pot Still, full flavoured and complex; a harmonious balance of spicy, creamy, fruity,
sherry and toasted notes.
Yellow Spot
ireland
£6.50 35ml
Honey sweetness with Pot Still spices. Flavours of fresh coffee and creamy milk chocolate.
Notes of red apples and toasted oak.
Brabazon bottling
ireland
£7.50 35ml
Nose: Earthy dried fruit and roasted hazelnut, with marmalade, peach, plum and burnt toffee.
Taste: A rich sherry sweetness, red berries, nuttiness and toffee, with a hint of liquorish and
clove. Finish: Lingering mixed spice, trail-mix, crisped marshmallow, dry tannin's and spice with
toasted wood.
Goldlys
belgium
£3.55 35ml
A Belgian single malt whisky, distilled in the village of Bachte-Maria-Leerne and matured for
more than three years in bourbon casks.
NIKKA from the barrel
JAPAN
£6.50 35ml
Full bodied and punchy. There is plenty of winter spice and toffee, a little caramel and vanilla
and a good mouthful of fruit. The finish is long, warming and fruity with a little oaken spice.
NIKKA taketsuru pure malt
JAPAN
£8.00 35ml
A non age statement expression of Nikka Taketsuru Pure malk whisky, named after the
company’s founder, Masataka Taketsuru. It features plenty of whisky from the Miyagikyo
distillery as well as a percentage of malt matured in Sherry casks to give it a rich, spiced nose.
Bain’s
south africa
£6.00 35ml
Released in 2009, this is South Africa’s first ever single grain whisky, coming from the James
Sedgwick Distillery in Wellington. Bain’s Cape Mountain Whisky is matured in first fill
bourbon casks for an initial three years before spending a further two years in fresh first fill
bourbon casks. It’s named after the chap who built the first roads in Wellington. A soft and well
rounded whisky with vanilla cream, fresh pear and banana and hints of oak and cardamom.
MACKMYRA SVENS RÖK
SWEDEN
£8.00 35ml
Smokier than the nose with smoky, peaty, juniper notes. Dry, oaky aromas found with light
tobacco leaves and herbs. A slight saltiness with minerals, anise and green fruits.
Armorik
france
£5.00 35ml
Rich and elegant on the nose with touches of hazelnut and toasted bread. On the palate, a fruity
attack that gradually reveals its complexity, with notes of dried fruits and cereals, highlighted by
spices. A long lasting spicy finish with sea breeze notes.
millstone
Netherlands
£7.50 35ml
Some notes of youth, notes of caramel, candied cherries, sweet corn, mint, hickory and
raspberries. Final rich, full and sweet with a nod to the spicy rye that brings.
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International whiskey CONTINUED
sullivan’s cove
AUSTRALIA
£8.00 35ml
A mix of two casks of Australian single malt from the Tasmania distillery, Sullivan's Cove
Double Cask has been matured in French oak and American oak casks and is described as 'a
perfect balance between sweet malt and oak that ends with a hint of dark chocolate and
rainforest botanic'.
PAUL JOHN EDITED
INDIA
£4.50 35ml
'Edited' is an Indian single malt whisky created by Master Distiller Michael John using Indian 6row barley as well as peated Scottish barley. The final vatting contains 15% of the peated spirit
with maturation taking place in bourbon casks.

American Bourbon and Rye Whiskeys
Makers Mark
£3.90 35ml
Wafts of exotic fruit & honey on the nose. Classic fruitcake flavours with pleasing oak
balance & a lush edge of caramel toffee.
Kentucky vintage
£4.00 35ml
Handcrafted original sour mash Bourbon. A small batch bourbon that has been
allowed to age long beyond an ordinary bourbon.
COLORADO
£7.50 35ml
Stranahan's is a barley-based whiskey. Their whiskey uses only local water and local
barley. It's tough to find a bottle outside of the state. It's Bourbony but light. It has some
strong banana flavor and some vanilla. Overall, a nice whiskey, nothing like scotch.
BALCONES BRIMSTONE
Texas scrub oak smoked corn whisky, made with 100% blue corn.

£8.25 35ml

Thomas H Handy - Sazerac
£14.00 35ml
Uncut and unfiltered straight rye whiskey which is bottled directly from the barrel just as
it was over a century ago.

House Whiskies:
JAMESON & CAMBELTOWN LOCH
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£2.65 35ml

